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The Adornment

of

Rural School Surroundings.

The absence of adornment of rural school surroundings is so
conniion that even a small effort for the improvement of country school
grounds or for the preservation of the natural beauty of country school
environment

from the passer-by. In no other state
and grounds in a more deplorable condition

calls forth surprise

are country school-houses

than in Mississippi and in few states is this condition less excusable.
Nature has done much for us by providing beautiful trees, shrubs and
plants, which may be grown with very little effort on our part, but
before we can have any beauty in our surroundings, we must learn to
value and appreciate what has been given us by nature witliout cost.
Before any board of education or committee be permitted to spend

money for the adornment of rural school surroundings, protection
from Hve stock and trespassers should be absolutely assured. The
first investment on any rural school grounds should be a strong iron
fence that will turn all kinds of stock.
The next investment should be
plenty of hitching posts to accommodate the public

who

ride or drive

church or social entertainments held at the scliool -house. W ithout
these precautionary measures decorative planting on the school grounds
will be wasted effort.
The elements of environment of a country school that are capable
to

of

improvement are the public roads leading

to the school-house, the

grounds surrounding the building, the shade trees and growing plants,
the walks or foot-paths and the out -buildings. Few country people
ever think of beautifying a public road, and yet no outward manifestation so quickly betrays the enlightenment and culture of the people
of the community as broad roads and streets lined with stately trees.
of education should exert every possible eflort to make the
mile of every road leading to the school-house as attractive

The board
last half

as possible.

Tree planting along public roads should be simple. A single
and the road should
trees to form an
the
of
crowns
the
be wide enough to give space for
than 60
together
closer
be
not
arch over-head. Street trees should
species should be used along the sides of one road

best species for streets and public
roads are water oak, white elm, sweet gum, bur oak, cow oak, pin oak,
pecan and live oak (in the Southern half of Mississippi). Certain
species, like Magnolia, are useful in some places for ornament, but are
feet apart in

any

direction.

The

unsuitable for planting at the roadside because of their lack of adaptaThere is no better general purpose
bility to varying conditions of soil.
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shade tree for Mississippi than water oak. The young trees 10 to 12
feet tall may be readily obtained from the bottomlands at small expense in almost every part of the state.
Don't waste money on maples or Carolina poplars. The maples
are better adapted to cool northern climates, while the poplars, or
cottonwoods, are inferior shade trees anywhere. Don't be led into

planting a fancy horticultural variety because

it is

highly recommended

by some nursery advertisement.

How

to

handle nursery stock.

—

It is

strange that few people com-

prehend the function of the roots of trees.. During the fall or spring
season, it is not an unusual sight to meet wagon loads of trees on their
way from the town to the country without a vestige of protection to
A transient tree pedlar has been making dehvery to his
their roots.
deluded customers, and, although his &hck tongue
lings for fine

varieties,

sold seed-

would be

fifteen miles across the

of

may have

he has failed to use his tongue to instruct

customers in the most elementary rudiments of the tree business.
just about as foolish for a farmer to haul a load of fish

his
It

budded

dumping them

country in an open Vv^agon bed for the purpose
pond to stock the pond, as for him to haul

into a fish

out trees with their naked roots exposed to plant on his farm.
plants cannot live with their roots out of moisture

Many

any longer than a

can five out of water. Trees should be shipped with their roots
packed in damp sphagnum moss, and each package should either be
boxed or coated with sage grass and wrapped in burlap. The tree
peddler who delivers nursery stock without packing on its roots should
fish

money under false pretenses.
As soon as the planter receives his trees, he should take them to
the planting site and heel them in until he is ready to plant them.
This is done by digging a trench with a sloping bank and leaning the
trees over towards the slope and covering their roots with the soil
taken out of another trench dug parallel to the first. A second layer
of trees is put into the second trench and covered in the same manner,
and the process repeated until all have been heeled in. The soil should
be sifted in among the fine roots so as to fill up any air spaces that
might occur among the roots.
At planting time the trees should be taken out of their place of
storage as needed and each tree should have its roots wrapped in wet
burlap while it is being carried to the hole in which it is to be planted.
The planting operation is simple. The hole to receive the tree
should be deep and wide enough to allow space for the roots to spread
out in their natural position. The fine, rich soil should be put next to
the fibrous roots, and if the natural soil is very poor, a few quarts of
be prosecuted for getting
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bone meal sifted into the soil around the roots of each tree will be a
good fertilizer. Stable manure sliould never be used in contact with
the roots of trees.

A

shade tree twelve feet tall and one inch in diameter at breast
height should be pruned to a single central shoot. Cutting back the
main stem of a tree more than ten feet tall is usually to be condemned.
The majority of people imagine that pruning exerts some mysterious
influence

reduce

system

its

upon a

tree.

Pruning a transplanted tree

is

necessary to

top in proportion to the unavoidable curtailment of

in digging,

but pruning

used as sparingly as possible.

is

tlie

root

a surgical operation that should be

When young and
may

planted, the larger part of the root system

small trees are trans-

be taken up with the

and little pruning of the tops will be necessary. Some of the
nurserymen take up their trees with balls of eartii around the
This is the very best possible protection
roots held in place by burlap.

plants,

best

that can be given to the roots of plants in transit, but
cut loose the strings and

FIG.

tlie

planter shoukl

remove the wrappings when he plants the

1— BALLED PLANTS READY FOR SHIPMENT.
[Courtesjfof D. Hill, Nurserynnin, Dundee, 111]

trees.
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Shrubs, lawns, and walks. The planting of shrubs on school
grounds should not be attempted until a comprehensive plan has been
prepared and adopted by the school board. Every planting plan
should contain maps and specifications for guidance of the future
planters. The arrangement of the shrubs should be in a natural manner.
There should be clumps of shrubbery to hide unsightly objects and
open lawn spaces between. The borders of the lawn should be edged
with beautiful flowers and shrubs as the frame surrounds the picture.

Green grass should make the ground work of the picture. If Mississippi
by beautiful lawns instead of bare yel-

school-houses were surrounded

low clay banks, the love of grass plants might be better

instilled into

the hearts of the children, and the future agricultural greatness of
the state would be assured, for no state or nation has ever become
great

by ignoring pastoral

pursuits.

Shrubbery should be "banked", that is arranged with low growing
plants in front and taller behind.
Hedges of evergreens should shut
out the public gaze from sequestered nooks, and clumps of tall shrubs
and low trees should be massed in front of sheds, stables, or other outbuildings.

Walks should be laid out in the direction that the most travel is
The rule that straight lines should be banished from

likely to go.

decorative planting need not be adhered to strictly, for

it

is folly

to

expect people to go far out of their way in order that we may have a
curved walk; and yet we must remember that the curve is the hue of
beauty. The walks should be graveled or paved with cinders and

should be 4 or 5 feet wide. It is well to edge them up at
planks so as to delineate their boundaries beyond question.

first

with

Strict rules should be made keeping the children off the grass and
flower beds until the plantings are thoroughly established.
The best
lawn grass for the greater part of this state is bermuda. It is easily
established by planting smah pieces of the sod every two or three feet.

the soil is too sandy and poor to grow grass,
with stable manure until it will support a sod.
If

it

should be fertihzed

Expensive shmbbery need not be planted,' and yet there should
be samples of the best that can be grown in the community. If the
teacher having charge of the planting will write to most any reliable

may be obtained on shrubbery to be planted around
school-houses because of the increase of trade that such plantings will
bring.
Tlie following types of shrubbery should be represented on
dealer, special rates

ev^ery

well kept school grounds: roses, spiraeas, privets, lilacs, hydrangea,
deutzias, forsythias, altheas, Euonymus (box, wrongly cafled), magnolias, Rosedale cedars, and Chinese arbor-vitaes.
The great majority

Mississippi
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and trees above enumerated may be propagated readily
from cuttings, and their propagation and planting may be done by
the teacher and pupils as a part of the instruction in agriculture. The
cape jasmine grows throughout the long-leaf pine belt, but is killed
back to the ground every eight or ten years. It is too tender to
of the shrubs

be of

much

Japonica.

value in the northern half of the state as

is

also the Camellia

The evergreen Euonymus makes a splendid hedge

plant,

and the type with golden spotted foUage has no superior for decorative
uses in the southern states.
The California privet is one of the best
privets grown for hedges, its erect habit making shearing not necessary.
The evergreen Japanese privet, Liguslrum Japonicum, is beautiful
either as a hedge or as a single plant.
The Rosed ale cedar from Texas
is one of the best coniferous htdge plants adapted to the south.
The
spiraeas (Bridalwreaths) are surpassed in beauty by few deciduous
flowering shrubs.
Seventeen varieties of Spiraeas are on trial at the
College, of which the leading are the following:
Spiraea Van Houtlei,
S. Thunhergili, S. Prunifolia, S. Anthony Waterer, and S. Callosa Alba.
Spiraea Van Houttei may well be said to be queen of the lawn when in
full bloom.
Fig. 2 gives an illustration of a group of Van Houttei
Spiraeas massed in front of the corner of a building.

FIG.

2— SPIRAEA VAN HOUTTEI.

[Courtesy of D.

Hill, Niffserj-man,

Dundee, 111]
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The Forsythias or golden

bells, blossom late in winter, covering
with
a profusion of yellow blooms before the
their greenish branches
leaves come out. The only hydrangea that has proven itself perfectly
hardy at the College is Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. It blooms

in July

and August and seems

to delight in heat

the place of the more tender snow-balls that

and drouth, taking

come

earlier.

Fig. 3

is

an example of Hydrangea Panicidata Grandiflora as it puts on its heads
of creamy white blossoms in July that seem to last for months.
It
should be planted in every lawn where it will thrive and is so far superior to all the fancy high priced hydrangeas quoted by the trade, that
it seems strange that it is not more common.

FIG.

3— HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.
[Courtesy of D. Hill, Nurseryman, Dundee,

The Altheas

are also late

summer

III.]

bloomers.

Several varieties

have proven themselves hardy at the College. Deutzias are beautiful
early summer bloomers that have been used very extensively in the
decoration of the grounds of the National Capitol at Washington. Magnolias, lilacs, and roses are so well known
that no description of them
is needed here.
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Various types of the Chinese arbor-vitae Iiave i)roven tlu^iiiselves
hardy in the southern states, the one with golden fohage being a favor-

The noviee who purchases arbor-vitaes is likely to be defrauded
by HM'eiving plants of the American Thuja instead of the Cliinese liiola.

ite.

The American species are adapted to grow only in cool, moist chmates
and are absolutely worthless soutli of the Oliio River, except in tl:e
Ingh Southern Appa^lachians. Money spent for American arbor-vitaes
to be planted in Mississippi will be wasted.

The rhododendrons and
Carolina, but have

abhor a limey

soil

little

and

to

laurels are fine plants for western

recommend them

for Mississippi.

for that reason can scarcely be

mace

North

They

to survive

to the second year at the College.

Vines.

—The

planting of vines will often he serviceable on school

Where a summer term

of school is held, an arbor of vines
with seats beneath will afford much comfort and pleasure to the older
pupils during intermissions.
The vines that may be used for decorative planting in Mississippi are various species of Ampelopsis, Clematis
and grape. The Enghsh Ivy is hardy and easily grown from cuttings.
The Wistaria vines, honeysuckles and trumpet creeper may be used to
cover unsightly objects as old tree snags, stumps, etc. The trumpet
creeper is native throughout Mississippi and may be collected from
along the fences.
The five-leaved ivy, Ampelopsis Qiiinquejolia is
The climbing Eleagnus
also found wild in most parts of the state.
and the climbing Euonymus are both beautiful evergreens th.at may
be purchased from nurseries.

grounds.

Flowers.

—To

complete the lawn feature of the school grounds
As with the shrub-

flower beds should be planted at the right places.

bery, the flowers should not be scattered over the lawn like the plants

They should be put

between the grassy
Tiie two general
classes of flowers that may be used are foliage plants and flowering
plants.
It may not be feasible to attempt the growth of foliage plants
at a country school, but the coleus, alternanthera and variegated ge-

in a cotton patch.

in borders

areas and the shrubs, or as edgings along the w^alks.

raniums are so easily propagated that the enthusiastic teacher may
A goodly munber of hardy
find a rich reward in handling these plants.
bulbs should be buried deep in the edge of the bermuda sod to spring
up w^hile the grass is yet asleep and gratify the eyes of the children.
A native bulbous plant in Texas called the "Kain Lily" suddenly
springs into bloom when rain follow^s a drouth, and one arises in the
morning to find the barren sod of the day before strewn with beautiful
Tl:e sudden appearflowers that look like stars fallen from heaven.
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ance of crocuses, hyacinths, daffodils, jonquils, and tuUps at the first
breath of spring, fills the season with promise and gladdens

warm

the heart of childhood.

Hardy

found on every school lawn.

varieties of all these bulbs should be

The

Irises,

or old fashioned "flags",

Cannas make good centers to large
sized flower beds, and the elephant's ear (Caladium esculentum) looks
well grouped around the cannas.
Of the non -bulbous flowers the carnation pink is as easily grown
Pansies and violets may enter
as anything, unless it is sweet peas.
together
with fragrant mignonette
the
walks
along
the
low
border
into
phlox
wih
carpet
bare
bank, while Jasminum
Dwarf
a
and heliotrope.
of the buildings
clamber
the
foundations
around
Officinalee may
hardy
chrysanthemums,
Chinese i\sters,
tiger
to hide ugly places.
lilies, peonies, salvias, nasturtiums, balsams, zinnias, verbenas and
cosmos may all be planted in the backgroimd where their size will not
hide the more modest flowers of small statue, like pansies and violets.
It will be necessary for the teacher to experiment with each kind of
flower proposed to be used. These experiments should be made in
the school-garden to determine the comparative size and rate of growth
of different plants that are to be assembled in juxtaposition on the
school campus. The school children should be encouraged to enter
into these prehminary tests in co-operation with the teacher.
It is seen from the above recommendations that this bufletin contemplates a plan for the school grounds that wih take several years
to work out.
The writer believes it is the only way to keep up a sus-

make

splendid borders for walks.

tained interest.

Figure 4 is an outline plan of a model country school after the
execution of the main features of the planting plan.
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The time
the weather

is

EXPERIMENT STATION.

to begin planting

is

in the fall in Mississippi, because

usually sufficiently dry at that season to get the ground

prepared properly. If winter should come on with the planting unOne
finished, the completion of the work in the spring will be easy.
should have all his plans made and order his nursery stock before No-

vember 1. Planting of trees and shrubs may be done successfully
from December to March, but the early planting is likely to prove most
If teachers and pupils will get together and work with a
satisfactory.
will there is no good reason why the country school houses of our state
should not become places of beauty.

The author

desires to express his appreciation of the help received

from Professor Charles Hancock, of the Department of Civil Engineering, who drew the plan of a model country school, Fig. 4; and also
to acknowledge his obligations to Mr. D. Hill, Nurseryman, Dundee.
Illinois, for the loan of cuts for Figs. 1,2, and 3.

